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GERMANS REPUSE TO SIGN-ASK MORE TIME
Germany flatly refuses to sign the peace terms submitted by the allied 

and associated powers on the grounds that Germany will be “politically 
dishonored and morally degraded” by accepting the terms.

Marshal Foch is preparing for “eventualities” and is busily engaged along 
the front in the occupied portions of Germany, getting everything in readi
ness to apply force if the Germans do not sign.

Late this evening the Germans were granted seven days more, which 
takes it to May 29. This is believed to have been done, not so much to 
accommodate Germany, as to give the allied forces more time to prepare 
for a stroke that will be, like Germany’s invasion of Belgium, quick and 
forceful if the Huns finally decline to accept the terms given. There is 
no intimation of wavering on the part of the allies or of any inclination 
to give the Huns better terms than those named in the treaty. The an
nouncement that Germany will not sign comes from Berlin and was made 
to the Associated Press, but the German delegation at Versailles asked 
for and was given more time. This may mean that the Berlin statement 
Is German propaganda intended to get better terms, if possible.

The Poles have made further advances, taking several towns with un- 
pronouncable names and have taken many prisoners who have not yet been 
counted, according to today’s dispatches.

The situation as it concerns Germany is regarded as critical and the 
crisis is expected to be reached within a week. That the allies are pre
pared to bring terrible pressure on Germany in case of final declination 
by that country of the peace terms is certain and Germany has reached a 
point where she must yield or be exterminated as a nation. While the allied 
representatives appear hopeful there is a tenseness about the situation that 
shows a crisis is at hand.

lUD ELECTRIC 
ROAD Ht) GET HELP
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NC-4 HAS ENGINE TROUBLE
PRESIDENT WILSON 0. K.’S PLAfc 

FOR RELIEF OF ELECTRIC 
RAILROAD LINE

CAPTAIN HWEELEY, FORMER W. S. 
('. FOOTBALL COACH ON UTIL- 

ITY COMMISSION With more than 72 hours elapsed since Harry Hawker was last seen as 
his airplane disappeared on the horizon Sunday evening, all hope that he is 
alive has been abandoned and searching for his machine which it was thought 
might be afloat, has ceased. It is believed he has joined Vaniman, who made 
the first sand second attempts to cross the Atlantic by air, losing his life in 
the second attempt when his balloon exploded in midair.

The NC-4 failed to continue its flight to Portugal today owing to engine 
trouble, but this does not spell defeat for engine trouble held this seaplane 
at Chatham, Mass., two days and stopped it twice on its flight to New 
Foundland, yet it was the only plane of four to start that reached land 
without taking to the water.

SPOKANE.—Relief for electric raij- BOISE.—Captain Everett M. Sweel-
way systems facing insolvency, whiter ey, former mayor of Twin Falls, a 
might, in the near future, lift the r$- well-known attorney, was appointed 
ceivershlp from the Spokane & Inland yesterday by Governor Davis as a 
Empire and Traction company lines member of the public utilities commis- 
proposed by the national government, sion to succeed John W. Graham, who

resigned. The governor also appoint
ed Lieutenant Colonel L. V. Patch of 
Payette as adjutant general of the 
state to succeed Albert H. Wilson, 
who retires to become pure food in
spector under the department of pub
lic welfare for northern Idaho. The 
latter is appointed to that position by 

The lines affected include those ih j J. K. White, commissioner.
New York, Denver, St. Louis, Des 
Moines and Spokane.

The plan, as outlined at the White 
House to the Associated Press, in
volves an investigation of general 
franchise and operating conditions in 
their relation to rates by a federal 
commission.

President Wilson has cabled his 
approval of a plan submitted by Sec
retaries Redfield and Wilson for the 
relief of the electric railway systems 
of the country now in the hands (jf 
receivers or threatened with insol
vency.

Hope for Hawker is Given Up.
ST. JOHNS, New Foundland.—Hope for the safety of Harry G. Hawker 

and Commander MacKenzie Grieve, missing since they left here Sunday 
evening in a Sopwith machine for Ireland, has virtually been abandoned 
today by the British fliers who were preparing to take wing in their wake 
in hopes of finding the biplane.

r

The changes take place Immediate
ly. Commissioner Sweeley is to take 
office just as soon as he can qualify.
Lieutenant Colonel Patch will tie in 
Boise Wednesday to assume his new 
duties. Mr. Wilson is now in north
ern Idaho on militia matters, but will 
return to Boise shortly. Some time 
ago, while Lieutenant Colonel Patch cablegram made no mention of weather conditions, 
was in France, Governor Davis of
fered him the position voluntarily va
cated by Mr. Graham. Later Colonel j 
Patch accepted the appointment and 
returned home intending to take it, ; 
but when he learned that Adjutant !
Genera] Wilson desired to be trans-1 
ferred into the work he had been I 
formerly doing with the pure food | 
department he expressed a wisli to be j 
given that post instead. He served j 
as adjutant general before and at one 
time held the post of brigadier gen
eral under James H. Brady, when he 
was governor of the state. He left 
with the old Second Idaho regiment 
when it was ordered into the service, 
was later given special training in 
artillery and was on the western 
front with his command when the ar
mistice was signed.

NC-4 Has More Engine Trouble.
WASHINGTON.—Resumption of the trans-Atlantic flight by naval sea

plane NC-4 has again been delayed.
A message to the navy department early this morning from Admiral Jack- 

son, at Ponta Del Gada, said that one of the plane’s engines had developed 
trouble and the start for Lisbon, Portugal, will not be made today. The

Germany Declines to Sign Peace Terms.
BERLIN.—By Associated Press.)—Germany declines to sign the peace 

terms laid before it because they spell “economic destruction, political dis
honor and, moral degredation for the entire German nation, not only for 
the present but for stsill unborn generations” was the statement author
ised by the cabinet this morning through the Associated Press.

Delegation Asks for More Time.
PARIS.—Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau, head of the German delegation, 

has asked for an extension of time for Germany to present her reply to the 
peace terms. The count stated that further notes are being prepared and 
it will be impossible to complete them by 1 o’clock tomorrow, when the 
time limit is up. It is believed, says the Havas News Agency,( that an 
extension will be granted.

The note says the Germans desire more time to study a number of ques
tions in the treaty which they have not yet had time and opportunity to 

There is no official information regarding the decision of the

In announcing his approval the 
president asked Secretaries Redfiefd 
and Wilson to forward suggestions a!s 
to the personnel of the commission.

To just what extent such on in
vestigation would benefit the Spo
kane company operating under the 
direction of a receiver, Waldo G. 
Paine, vice president and traffic man
ager, and F. E. Connor, receiver, 
could not state this morning upon 
learning of the president’s approval 
of the Redfield-Wilson plan.

“However, this is good news to us 
and we will surely welcome an in
vestigation of our general franchise 
and operating conditions,” said Mr. 
Paine. “We feel that we could make, 
before a federal .commission, a show
ing that would result in its granting 
us additional rates aand if this were 
the case, eventually, though 
out consolidation of the two 
street railway systems, we could lift 
the receivership. The railroad ad
ministration raised the pay of our 
employes and then only recommended 
increases in rates to meet this con.- 
dition and the recommendation has 
dc«ie us no good.”

Neither Mr. Connor nor Mr. Paine 
had heard previously of any plan of 
the two cabinet members to grant re
lief to companies In the hands of re
ceivers or threatened with disastrous 
financial troubles.

examine.
allied and associated powers to the German request.

Germans Given Extension of One Week.
PARIS.—Late this evening the German peace delegation was granted an 

extension of seven days, or until May 29, in which to reply in full to the 
peace terms, according to an official announcement.

Poles Win Several Towns—Enemy Flees.
WARSAW.—(By Associated Press.)—Drohobycz, Boryslaw and Mikolajow 

have been captured by the Poles in their Galician campaign, says an official 
statement issued yesterday.

The Poles have crossed the Dneister river neaer Rozwakow, according 
to the statement, which adds: “Prisoners taken have not yet been counted. 
The enemy is fleeing in panic.

At the meeting of the chamber of and also six a hundred acre tract of 
commerce, yesterday, E. C. Boom, land to be plowed during the dem- 
delegate to the St. Louis caucus of onstration. The matter was referred 
war veterans, made a very interest- to the agriculture committee, 
ing report of the actions of that body Rev Hamilton, chairman for me- 

Mr. Boom was made a member of morial day program announced that 
the national executive committee for ^•jle committee of the chamber of com- 

i Idaho. Upon the executive commit- merce would cooperate with the Uni- 
| tee falls the task of organizing the versity authorities in the morning, 
veterans in each state. The state a further program would be held
convention is to be held in Boise in in the afternoon, probably at the city 

j June at which time it is anticipated par^ He asked for owners of auto- 
Latah county leads the northwest in *hat % Permanent '!rPnlfatl0'! ,w‘ mobiles to volunteer the use of their 

contributions to the Armenian relief b® Perfected and a delegation select- cars for taking the G. A. R. and their 
fund. This county gave almost 200 I fd to attend a national convention to ]a,]jes to the cemetery in the fore- 
ner cent of its quota In other words 1 be be d ln Minneapolis in November. noon requested that all persons ad- 
i^ovmrsubscribed ^ts quota afmost UK) caucusbeld.nSt, Louis was vise’Mrq Nesbit member of the
oer cent This report comes from A I cadled b3f Col. Theodore Roosevelt committee, of their willingness toE. Potter, secretary of the Armenian | £h° wherXhtmatter ofXgX perform that Patriotic service' 

relief work for the northwest, in a.. ^ vehterans was first taken up. XVX’a w'th ÄTrf

letter to Rev. H. O. Perry, pastor of i Bo renorted that there had of the Y- M- C- A- for the states of
the Methodist church of Moscow, who , • newsnaner discussions 0re£on and Idaho, was present and

I fndethSa\h?1LScLapielystrll services rendered by men both in con

general procedure until such time as £ exaggerated to a verv consider
ed ran0rd iThf' Ti n™ able extent but nevertheless there
this fall should be held. It passed mistakes in the personnel
very strong resolutions in reference organization as there had
to bolsheviki tendencies and demand- , . n ,,
e<l that congress take action to re- »
voke the honorable discharges which p rV • ,nn- of- „ •were issued to some 160 conscientious T tCCSSÆ ground

objectors who refused to do their part w k peace times; that it was
: during the war They also demanded ca,]p(| up0£ !it the outbVeak of the
that congress take action lookup to multiply many times the serv-
the deportation of aliens who surren- retldered the personnel of its
dered for the purpose of getting out c* . d business, having thrust
of performing military service for “‘Jr *. t k f taking over the 

WASHINGTON.—Notwithstanding President Wilson’s recommendation for this country; also that all alien en- pb under verv adverse con
emies that it was necessary to confine ditionssand in takinf; over the same
m the various federal prisons to- meant that the y. M. C. A. had to
gether with all aliens who were ad- form an orRanization to handle mil.
vertismg and spreading J. W. W. lions upon millions of dollars worth 

Mr" Boomnstkteed that very shortly of business in a very short period, 
a meeting of the war veterans would A meeting of \. M. C. A. cmomit- 
be called in this city for the purpose teemen was called following the 
of organizing the organization in chamber of commerce in which there 
Latah county were several in attendance from out-

The chair appointed W. F. Mor- side points. The Y. M. C. A. is now 
gareidge, Homer David, J. G. Eld- making a nat10nal campaign to ex- 
ridge, Dean Hamilton and C. B. Green tend the work of the organization 
to lend support and assistance to jnto counties and smaller commum- 
Scout Master Hawley and the Boy | ties.
Scouts.

A communication was read from j 
the state reclamation service asking j 
the chamber to lend financial support ! 
in the matter of securing federal leg- j 
islation looking to the reclamation of j 
arid cut-over and swamp land in the j 
United States. There are several bills 
now before congress providing for 
appropriations for the reclaiming of j 
lands in the several purposes of pro- j 
viding employment and homes for j 
the returned soldiers. The matter 
was referred to the board of directors j 
for action.

Francis Jenkins called the attention | 
of the chamber to the meeting of the i 
grand commanders of the Knights !..
Templars and the grand conclave of | factor agreements to teke the place 
Royal Arch Masons in this city on of the Macy award between ship- 
the 22nd and 23rd and urged the citi- 1 builders of the Pacific coast and 
zens to assist in entertaining these ; metal trades workers has been reach- 
delegates to this convention, who will ! ed by 10 a m. on July 21, a general 
come from all parts of the state. He ! strike will be called throughout the 
also urged that persons having rooms entire district affected, according to 
to list them with Mr. Wright of the | f signed statement issued here today 
Hotel Moscow so that delegates might i by C. h. Crow' and A. H. Barth, 
be properly accommodated. president and secretary respectively

Prof. Wooley, of the University of I of the council.
Idaho, called the attention of the Winnepeg Strikers Weaken, 
chamber to the fact that it might be WINNEPEG, Man.—H. G. Veitch, 

i possible for Moscow to obtain the member of the executive committee 
next meeting of the Northwest Trac- of the central strike committee, an- 
tor association which was recently nounced today that negotiations are 
held at Walla Walla. Mr. Wooley in progress to develop “conciliatory 
pointed out to obtain this conven- conversations,” which have been tak- 
tion it would be necessary for Mos- ing place into “direct conferences” 
cow to provide proper housing for looking toward a settlement of the 
the delegates and the machinery used strike here.

not with- 
Spokane

m
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people found their way to the people 
of Belgium.

I shall not go into detail but shall 
mention at little of what I saw.

The population generally had to be 
cared for, and widely scattered dis
tributing centers were established 
and through investigations as to ne
cessity for help by local committees, 
food was distributed in rations. 
Those who were able to do so paid 
for the food and the money thus col
lected was turned into the relief fund.

In Brussels we Visited the central 
soup kitchen through which, and the 
branches connected with it, 250,000 
bowls of thick soup were distributed 
daily during the more critical period. 
Other foods were distributed at other 
period of the day. At present but 
15,000 people are served daily from 
the kitchen though there are many 
other kitchens throughout Belgium 
doinar similar work.

♦ MOSCOW DISTRICT
EMPLOYS AN ENGINEER *

+
4

44
4 Actual road building is to be- * 
4 gin soon in Moscow highway dis- 4 
4 trict No. 2. The commissioners 4 
4 have employed an engineer and 4 
4 will start work just as soon as 4 
4 possible. Sergeant S. E. Mona- 4 
4 han, who served in France with 4 
4 Col. Olson, chief engineer of the 4 
4 state highway commission, has 4 
4 been employed and will begin 4 
4 work as soon as a crew can be 4 
4 secured. He will survey the 4 
4 roads, establish grades and get 4 
4 everything in readiness for 4 
4 grading just as soon as possible. 4 
4 The district is now advertis- 4 
4 ing for bids for $100,000 worth 4 
4 of the bonds voted several weeks 4 
4ago and hopes to get work started 4 
4 before long. *
44444444444444444
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WASHINGTON.—Woman suffrage constitutional amendment resolution 
was adopted by the house after less than three hours debate.

The vote was 304 to 88, or 42 more than the necessary two-thirds majority. 
The resolution now goes to the senate where its supporters plan to urge 
speedy action.

The final enactment of the amendment within two weeks is predicted by

!
We also visited the large ware

house, repair shop and distributing 
center where has been handled a vast 
quantity of partly worn clothing sent 
by our people. Fifteen million gar
ments have entered this warehouse 
and five thousand men and women 
have been at work constantly, sort- the repeal of wartime prohibition insofar as it relates to wines and beers, 
ing, cleaning, repairing and sending j ^be opinion seemed to gain ground in the capitol today that all repeal meas- 
them out to be placed by local com- will be kept in committee until after July 1, when national prohibition
mittees in the homes of the people 1 r
in need. Here were underwear and 
suits, shoes and hats, stocking for the 
baby and warm sweaters for the 
adult's and they were all needed.

We visited children’s homes where 
the little boys and girls, left father
less by the war and without mothers 
able to care for them, are receiving 
help from the boys and girls of Am
erica. -

We visited the zones in both Bel- 
and France where the people 

being helped to their feet again 
through th commission for the relief 
of Belgium and northern France.

Mr. Hoover is at the head of this 
commission and much of the money 
for its operation has been furnished 
bv America. Vast regions are des
titute of homes, and that the farms 
may not lie idle this year, thousands 
of temporary yet very comfortable 
wooden barracks have been built for 
the accommodation of the farmers 
who are returning to their homes, and 
in the one time towns and cities for 
the accommodation of the workers 
needed to rebuild the stricken areas.

The gratitude of the people of 
these war torn regions is beyond 

We could not readily speak 
Yet

some of the suffrage leaders.
No Beer or Wine Before July 1.

SAVED MANY LIVESi goes into effect.
HON. BURTON L. FRENCH TELLS 

OF THE GREAT GOOD ACCOM
PLISHED BY U. S.

Only Two Bid on Battleships.
Only two definite bids have been received by the navy department today 

for construction of the remaining two of 10 superdreadnaughts authorized
by congress in 1916.

The New Port News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock company offered to build 
one in 46 months for $21,900,000 and the Bethlehem shipbuilding corpora
tion offered to build one in 40 month's for $22,580,000.

Semi-Luxury Tax to be Repealed.
WASHINGTON.—The repeal of the semi-luxury tax section of the war 

revenue bill was practically decided on today by the republican members 
of the house ways and means committee but formal action was deferred.

In this, the 17th of the series of 
letters written by Hon. Burton L. 
French, telling of his trip to the war 
zone of Europe, Mr. French tells of 
the great relief work of the Ameri
can neople in Belgium and elsewhere. 
His Tetter follows:

'

;■
:

gium
areBrussels, Belgium, 

April 10, 1919.
Editor The Star-Mirror;

The American people have been 
generous in their giving for the re
lief of stricken Europe. They began 
in 1914 with the beginning of the war 
and they have not ceased. I have 
seen the fruits of thié generosity 
from the moment our party reached 
Europe and have been impressed with 
it all along the way.

Little Belgium somehow appealed 
to our imagination more than did 
Serbia, which suffered more and then 
Armenia whose suffering has been 
without compare.

Yet Belgium needed every assist
ance we extended. Her population is 
dense; 8,000,000 people in an area of 
11,000 square miles or an area equal 
to about one-eighth of Idaho. It can 
be seen that food stuffs and clothing 
had to be sent in from the outside 
or Belgium would perish. Germany 
had overrun the territory and her 
first care was naturally for her own. 
people.

The American people sent millions 
of dollars worth of food and clothing 
to this people and through the re
markable work of Herbert Hoover, 
who was drafted for the job and 
Brand Whitlock, the American min
ister to Belgium and their splendid 
assistants, the gifts of the American

]D STRIKE JULY 21STConflicting Thoughts
I

«i gI I ANNOUNCE THAT STRIKE WILL 
BE CALLED—WINNEPEG 

STRIKERS WEAKENINGm p

i mI u vl
u OAKLAND, Calif.—Unless satis-I XL

I§ SRIp ümeasure.
their language nor they ours, 
in spite of this the language of the 
heart needed no interpreter, no more 
than the caress of the Belgian kid
dies needed to be explained to win 
their smile.

No, the people of the war torn 
zones are grateful and the gifts of 
the American people have gone where 
it was intended they should go.

Very truly,
BURTON L. FRENCH.
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ft H E7.Mrs. H. W. Wolfe of Spokane is in 
the city, caled by the illness and death 
of her mother, Mrs. Walby, who passed 
away Tuesday evening at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. B. C. Parmen- 
ter of Joel.
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